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About Mopar

1.	Today’s vehicles have more advanced
technology than ever before. Safety features like
Electronic Stability Control, Collision Sensors
and Blind Spot Monitoring help keep you feeling
secure. 3-D Navigation, Hands-Free Voice
Command systems and Dual Zone Electronic
Climate Control systems keep you connected
and comfortable. Mopar Vehicle Protection
plans provide peace of mind coverage for all
of your vehicle’s advanced technology systems.

First coined in the 1920s to describe the parts and services
arm of FCA US LLC, Mopar (short for motor parts) soon
became synonymous with automotive performance and racing
prowess. Mopar automotive parts are sought after by car
enthusiasts around the globe and are used exclusively for all
FCA Canada Inc. vehicle repairs.

2.	Today’s vehicles can have as many as
50 microprocessors that communicate over
your vehicle’s own internal high speed digital
networks. Modern technicians must have the
tools and training to interpret what your car is
saying. Mopar factory-trained technicians speak
your vehicle’s language.

This brochure is for your general information. Complete details are
provided in the Terms and Conditions of the plans. FCA Canada Inc.
reserves the right to change or discontinue plans or to change
pricing without notice and without incurring obligation.
®M
 opar is a registered trademark of FCA US LLC,
used under license.
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Drive easy
and worry-free

Whether you drive a little or a lot,

Certified Pre-Owned Coverage

an FCA Canada Inc. Certified Pre-Owned

Every eligible Certified Pre-Owned Vehicle can be covered with
an optional, fully transferable FCA Canada Inc. Service Contract
Plan that can be rolled in with your regular car payments. These
comprehensive, premium plans extend the life of your vehicle,
ensuring that it runs at peak condition.

Vehicle Service Contract gives you peace
of mind. It’s a smart and convenient
way to ensure that your vehicle warranty

Today’s vehicles have more technology than ever. Who better to
service your vehicle than an authorized retailer of the company
that built it.

suits your driving habits while protecting

Repair Cost Comparison

you against unwanted mechanical
repair costs.

vehicle will be serviced by factory‑trained
technicians using genuine Mopar† parts.
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Historically, our automotive repair costs have increased each
year. This chart projects what repairs might cost without an
FCA Canada Inc. Service Contract.
COMPONENT

It’s also an affordable way to ensure your

Contract Plans

C20
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2014

2017

2020

Engine Overhaul or Replacement

$7,650

$8,359

$9,134

Transmission Overhaul or Replacement

$8,127

$8,881

$9,705

Air Conditioner (Compressor)

$907

$991

$1,083

Body Control Module

$608

$664

$726

Power Window Motor

$262

$286

$313

Prices may vary. The cost of a single repair could be more than the price of your
FCA Canada Inc. Certified Pre-Owned Vehicle Service Contract. The cost for 2017 and
2020 was derived by adding a CPI increase of 3% to each year.
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Pricing is dependent on length of coverage and number of kilometres on the
vehicle. Speak with your FCA Canada Inc. business manager for details regarding
plans and pricing. Some exclusions may apply - see Terms and Conditions.

Non-Powertrain and Powertrain Component Coverage
To compliment any factory warranty and any applicable statutory
warranty, FCA Canada Inc. Certified Pre-Owned Vehicle Service
Contracts feature the following component coverage:

FCA Canada Inc. Service
Contracts keep us connected
to you, our loyal customer, as
we strive to build your next
vehicle even better.

Eligible Vehicles
Certified Pre-Owned Vehicles must meet the following criteria:

• Engine

• Electrical

•	Have no more than 180,000 kilometres and be less than
six years of age measured from the original in-service date

• Transmission

• Anti-lock brakes (ABS)

•	Used for personal transportation

• Front-wheel drive

• Steering

• Rear-wheel drive

• Engine cooling and fuel

•	Inspected and found to be mechanically fit and roadworthy
by the selling FCA Canada Inc. retailer

• Four-wheel drive (4x4)

•	Air conditioning and heating

• All-wheel drive (AWD)

• Front and rear suspension

•	Have not been declared a total loss by an insurance company
•	Have not been modified from FCA Canada Inc. specifications

